A Catalogue of

LA LAW-BOOKS

and such as appertain to the

LAW.

A

Asters Tables 2 Volumes Folio.
Asters tables to Cooks Reports.
Especies or table of Equity.
Faeliculum Florum.
Arguments on the Writ of Habeas
Corpus.
A size of Bread,
Attorneys Guide.
Attorney of the Common Pleas.

B

Bookes Abridgement.
Reading on Magna Charta.
Cases.
Reading on the Statute of Limita-
tions.
Boulton's Justice.
Buller's Reports.
Brafton.
Brownlowes Reports, 2 parts.
Pleadings in 2 parts.
Judicial writs.
Lord Baron's Elements of the Law.
Cases of Treason.
Ordinances.
Reading of the Statute of Uses.
Brithon.
Book of Oaths.
Bellevue Reports of 2, the 2.
Blunts Glossographia expounding
Terms of the Law.

Boones Examen Legam Angliae.

C

Cookes Reports, 11 parts.
Croft, Report English.
Entries.
On Littleton the first part of his Insti-
tutes, 1.
On Magna Charta 2.
Pleas of the Crown 3.
Jurisdiction of Courts 4th.
Compleat Copyholder.
Of Bail and Mainprize.
Cragg de Feudis.
Customes of Normandy.
City Law.
Cromptons Justice.
Jurisdiction of Courts.
Cowell's Interpreter.
Institutes.
Callis Readings on Sewer.
Ignoramus.
Crook and Hutton's Arguments on
Shipmony.
Compleat Clark and Scriveners
guide.
Calhrop's Relation of Mannors and
Copyhold.
Cases about the Customs of London.
Conference about the Liberty of the
Subject.

Clarks
A Catalogue of Law Books

Clarkes Vade Mecum Presidents.
Clarkes guide in 2 parts
Collyns Summary of the Statutes
Compleat Justice
Caries Reports in Chancery
Claytons Reports
Topick of the Law
Compleat Attornye 2 parts
Charter of Runnym Marsh
Chancery Orders
Court Leet

Davies Reports
Of Impositions
Abridgement of Lord Cooks Reports
Daltons Justice
Office of a Sheriff
Abridged
Dyers Reports
Abridgement in French
Abridgement in English
Dudorides English Lawyer
Principalitie of Wales
Compleat Parson
Degree proposals
Declarations and Orders 4th
Doctor and Student in Latin
Idem in English
Abridged
Davenport's Abridgement of Cook on Littleton
Dearham's Manual
Dallifon and Bendiones Reports with Afsb

Edward the 3d. in 2 parts
Quadragelimum
Affizes of Edward the 3d.
Abridged
Edward the fourth
Elmesmores Post Nati
Of the Chancery
Edgars Charge
Executors Office

Fitzhertis Abridgement
Table to the fame

Fitzherberts Natura Brevium in French
Idem in English
Justice
English
Finches Law French
English
Fedells Presidents
Fleta cum Seladoi notas
Fulbeckes Parallels
Pandects
Preparative to the study of the Law
Fruits of pleading
Forefence de Laudibus Legum Anglia
Fillaers Office
Fees of Courts

Godbolis Reports
Gouldsboroughs Reports
Gregories Moor Book
Ground of the Law
Greenswoods Curia Comitatum Rediviva
Clawwill of the Law
Grotius of the Law of Warr and Peace

Hetleys Reports
Henry the 4th. and 5th
Henry the 6th. in two parts
The 7th.
Abridged
Roberts Reports
Huttons Reports
Hackwells Liberty of the Subject
Pasings of Bills
Hugh's Commentary on Original Writs
Parsons Law
Reports
Abridgement
Herns Law of Conveyances
Horns Mirrour of Justice in French
Idem in English

Judge
And such as appertain to the Law.


K Etwaies Reports with Dalliston and Benlows. Kitchins Court Leet in French. Idem in English.


S Colbels Collection of Acts and Ordinances. Statutes of 16th. and 17th. Caroli. Statutes of Ireland, 2 vol. Sta-

Strahans Abridgement.
Scotch Laws 2 Volumes.
Shepards Epitomy of the Common
and Statute Law.
Touchstone of Common Assurances.
Marrow of the Law, or the Faithful Counsellor. 2 parts.
Parsons Guide, or the Law of Tithes.
Presidents of Presidents.
Justice of Peace.
Justices Clerks Cabinet Presidents.
Office of Constables.
Court-Keepers Guide.
Country Court.
Proposals of regulating the Law.
Spelman’s Glossary.
Constitutions.
Small’s Declarations.
Swinburn’s Wills.
Special Law Cases.
Selden’s of Tithes.
Arguments about Liberty of Subjects.
Privileges of the Barons in Parliament.
Sea-Laws in Svo.
Shearmans Estates Tayl.
Shipmony.
Star-chamber Case.
Stanfords Pleas of the Crown.
Squin verborum significat.
Stones readings on the Statute of
Bankrupts.
Stiles practical Register.

To Henry the 6th.
To Henry the 7th.
To Dyer.
Three Readings, viz. of Sir James
Dyer; Sergeant Brograze, and Sir
Thomas Rysten.
Judge Thorpe’s Charge.
Tollius Transactions in Chancery.
Treatise of Barons.
Tronman’s Abridgement of Cooks Reports.
Theboul’s digest of Writs.
Terms of the Law.

Vermon Regulation of the Exchequer.

Wynch’s Reports.
Wynne Presidents, 2 parts.
Womans Lawyer.
Wright’s Law of Laws.
Wingates Abridgement of the Statutes.
Body of the Law.
Summary of the Common law.
Statuta pacta.
Wilkinson’s Office of a Sheriff.
White of the praise of the Law.

Young’s Vade Mecum.

Zouch Elementa juris prudentiae.
Juris Feudalis.
Specimen Questionum.
Questions and Cases resolved.